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the majority of the twenty-four 
hours indoors, where the tempera
ture is fairly constant, somewhere 
between 65° and 68° F.

Farm Hachinerv
C. E. Snow & Co.Last week we failed to chronicle 

the death of the wife of Mr. Wil
liam Klippert who passed away at 
his home here after a couple of 
weeks illness. The young couple 
were new-comers here out by their 
faithfulness and diligence had won 
for themselves the confidence and 
esteem of the people of Oardston 
and in the passing away ^of hie 
companion the young man will 
have the sympathy and condolence 
of the entire community. The 
funeral services were held in the 
Assembly Hall on Friday after
noon, Elder George Budd who had 
been instrumental in the conver
sion of the young man in Winni
peg and Elder James P. Low, were 
the principal speakers. They 
testified of the fidelity and faithful
ness of the departed and of the 
assurance they had that she would 
come forth in the resurrection of 
the just.

$ Maker. 1% Rational
management of their clothing 
would demand that the under
garments be such ns are suited to 
this temperature, which is that of 
late spring or early fall. Heavy 
undergarments tend to overheat 
the child, promote perspiration, 
make him irritable, and induce 
him to throw off hie outer clothing 
and perhaps even open a window 
and sit down while still overheated. 
All these things encourage deep 
congestions and colds.

The most satisfactory as well as 
the reasonable plan, then, is to 
have only two weights of under
clothing for children—the thinnest 
gauze or some thin-meshed fabric 
for rummer, and a slightly heavier 
but rather open-weven fabric for 
the rest of the year. Changes of 
weather and of outdoor tempera
ture can be met by a change of 
the outer garments and

PLOWS AT COST BANKERSa
(Established 1895.)New Deere 12in. Gang Plow 

New Deere 14in. Gang Plow 
New Deere Ranger Sulky Plow 14in, 
New Deere Ranger Sulky Plow 16in.
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78 00 
42 50 
47 76
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S.” 14 Shoe Drill $60.00 
18 “ A Good Motto75-00

g “Earn all you can and place your savings 
with us at 5 per cent.—the highest rate of 
interest paid on Savings Deposits, 
pounded and credited quarterly.
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KENTUCKY DRILLS wraps.

As to the material for under
clothing, the weight of opinion is 
changing to favor absorbent 
materials, either linen or cotton, 
instead of wool and silk; for these 
latter are not absorbent to 
thing like the same degree, 
ton guaze or a linen towel take up 
water much

Japanese Labor14 Shoe Drill $70.00
90.00

The above are only a few of our bargains in farm 
machinery that we offer for and below cost. Until April 
20th only. Come early and have first choice.
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Ever since the inception of the 
Sugar Factory at Raymond the 
question of labor haa been a most 
distressing problem for the 
moters. This year they seemed to 
have solved the problem so far as 
that part of the difficulty is con
cerned. The solution is in the 
contract they have made with a 
Japanese syndicate under a shrewd 
business fellow called, Nakayama 
who met Mr. Ellisou in Salt Lake 
City and closed the deal. These 
Japs will take over all the Sugar 
Company’s land and operate the 
same. Within the next three 
weeks the#» »»*H 1— — A* —. 
red Japs on the ground. They are
coming from B. C. and there is no 
doubt but what the rejoicing on 
that end will be hailed with equal 
joy on this end. For while they 
do not seem to be wanted there, 
there seems to be no getting along 
without them here, that is, at the 
present time,

any-
Oot-pro-

C. E SNOW <5c CO.its more quioxly than 
silk or flannel. A silk handker
chief is useless compared to one of 
linen.

Bankers.

H.S. Allen & Co. Ltd The various forms of 
meahed underwear have certain 
advantages over silk and wool gar
ments; they do not overheat the 
child; they do not promote passive 
perspiration; they have sufficient 
air spaces to be good non-conduct
ors, and heace are “warm;11 they
permit constant T*»*----1----
so that the skin does not remain 
moist from perspiration to favor 
chill.

Cardston Alberta.

The Big Department Store. forifor Dkord'eriy Conducive- PFCpafing Statement for 

quitted without costa.
Lee Austin ts Wool ford. MlnkttiT Co/fflfi&r*

Tor common assault. Withdrawn.
Henry Woolford va Lee Austin 

for assault. Remanded for the 
next sittings of the District Court.

Martin Woolf ys Lee Stoddard 
for Disorderly Conduct. W ith- 
drawn owing to the qonviotion on 
the same facte.

Constable Pawson vs Richard 
Vadnais for violation of the Horse 
Breeder’s Ordinance, Diemissed 
and defendant instructed to attend 
proper registration.

In the above cases a “Court of 
Competent Jurisdiction’’ should 
be substituted for the words “Dis
trict Court.”

Where “Martin Woolf” appears 
it is in the capacity of Peace 
Officer of the Town of Cardston.
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THE CAHOON HOTEL5S# It was given out a couple of 
weeks ago that Mr. Thomas Wool- 
ford would go to Ottawa 
representative of the 
Farmers’ Association. After the 
meeting had adjourned at which 
Mr. Woolford was appointed a 
delegate, he received a letter from 
Mr. Stevens, secretary of the Cen
tral Organization stating that ,the 
conference was already in session 
and that Mr. Sheppard bad gone 
from Strathcona. By the time 
Mr. Woolford received the 
Mr. Sheppard was en his way back 
so there was no need te go. It is 
quite likely that the mattei will 
come up again and then Mr. Wool
ford will be on hand.

o o Many children who formerly 
suffered every winter from re
peated “colds” have been entirely 
cured by substituting air-meshed 
garments for woolen underwear; 
and many whole families of child
ren have abandoned silk or wool 
for linen or even cotton with the 
most satisfactory results as regards 
freedom from catching cold.

Of course, along with proper 
undergarments there must be 
rational management of the ventil
ation and the temperature of the 
living and 1 sleeping rooms, and 
care in adapting the outer clothing 
to the weather. Overheated rooms, 
overclothing of children, and duet 
—these three factors produce most 
of the so-called “colds” of winter 
and of the changeable seasons pre
ceding and following it.—The 
Therapeutic Gazette.
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Winter Underclotning for 
Childrenaper s the& x* *85 § PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET | The Archives of Pediatrics for 

December, 1906, says of the win
ter underclothing or winter “flan- 
nels” that they seem synonymous. 
For so many generations has it 
been the rule to change to woolen 
undergarments on, say, November 
1, and to take them off on May 1, 
that any discussion of the topic 
may seem superfluous if not her
etical.

Undoubtedly there are homes 
and climates in which such a 
practice is in strict accord with 
physiology and hygiene, but in 

superheated houses and 
changeable climate this practice is 
a mistake for the majority of 
children. This is evidenced by 
the increase in the number of colds 
at the time when the flannels are 
put ou—about the time when cold 
weather begins; also inversely by 
the comparative freedom from 
colds of those who wear the same 
light-weight undergarments the 
year around.

A few general principles in re
gard to clothing can be agreed 
upon. The body should be evenly 
covered. The clothing should be 
sufficient in its thickness or num
ber of layers to insure bodily com
fort without causing evident per- 
■piinion while not exercising. 
If a child is perspiring noticeably 
when quiet, either tne room is too 
warm or the child is overheated. 
Overclothing, by exciting passive 
perspiration, lowers the bodily re
sistance and favors chilling by the 
slightest current of air, warm or 
ocol.
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85 xx Xtar The New Butcher Shop ^
S A trial order will convince you of our ability to satisfy. 5 
gjg FRESH SAUSAGE daily and the very best of

STEAKS, CHOPS, ROASTS, etc. at. *
LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES

96 x Speaking to him of crop con
ditions on Wednesday, Mr. Wool- 
ford said, “The fall wheat is look
ing splendid and I never saw it 
look better at this time of the year. , 
Alfalfa is looking fine as also 
clover. Everything seems to be 
coming through alright. The 
ground is in goed condition for 
seeding and does not look too dry. 
Of course we can stand a little 
moisture and we are going to get

_ X X Board of TradexONE DOOR SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL.* ft

The regular monthly" meeting of 
the Cardston Boaid of Trade was 
held in the Town Council Cham 
bers last Tuesday evening. There 
was a lively and well-attended 
session.

The secretary reported that 
space in the Dominion Exhibition 
at Calgary had been secured. A 
committee was appointed to look 
after the work of getting in the 
exhibits folHh

The secretary was instructed to 
send membership fees for the 
Western Canada Boards of Trade 
which will meet in annual conven
tion at Medicine Hat next June.
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PHIPPS 
Restaurant and Bakery 1

SS Summary of Casesm
85 our

8£ Herewith we give a summary of 
cases held before the local Magis- 
tratas.

Martin Woolf vs David Austin 
for Disorderly Conduct, remanded 
for District Court.

D, H. Peterson vs David Austin 
for attempt to commit an indict
able offence, to wit; oocassion 
actual bodily harm, remanded fer 
the next sittings of the District 
Court.

David Austin vs Lee Stoddard 
for assault occasioning actual 
bodily harih. Convicted and sen
tence suspended for 6 months,

W. Ü. Lee vs Frank Austin for 
using abusive and obscene lan
guage. Fined $15.00 and costs 
and placed under securities in the 
sum of $300,00 to keep the peace 
to all subjects and especially W. 
O. Lee.

Martin Woolf vs Lee Austin for 
Disorderly Conduct. Pleaded 
gnilty and was fined $15 00 and 
costs.

6$ <D it.”
Fresh Bread Daily

® We carry the finest and freshest stock of Candies 
^ and Bon-Bons, Nuts, Shelled and unshelled 

Apples, Oranges, Lemons; Bananas 
Strawberries and Celery on Tuesday.

$$ Mr. Woolford also stated that 
hs had been asked to

Vestera Home @
prepare a 

statement for the Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, Sir Richard Cart
wright and that he was engaged in 
that work at the present time and 
would have it completed within a 
couple of days. This statemeut is 
along the lines of the needs of the 
farmer in Southern Alberta having 
special regard to the grain ship
ments, classification, elevators, 
track buyers, etc.

s? e same.

V
A committee was appointed to 

write a book-let and submit figures 
for the .printing of 25,000.

A resolution
•*%

„ TOWN LOTS
m n *
H 300 building lots for sale in the heart a 
38 of the original T ownsite of Cardston *

$25 to $75 per lot

x Xzip ANY ; commending the 
action of John Herron, M. P, P. 
in his opposition to further ex
tension of time being granted the 
Western Alberta Railway 
unanimously passed and ordered 
to be forwarded to him.

x xI#S.hRY
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1 Goods and Cider was BIRTHS
On March 28th to Mr. and Mrs. 

Johansen a son.
On April 13th to Mr. and Mrs.

James Anderson a daughter. 
On April 13th to Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Rose a daughter.
On April 13th to Mr. and Mrs. 

John Sloan a daughter.

1 x XX XChina and Japan 
îr Silk Handker- 
and Saucers, etc. 
are cheaper than

*8*xBUY NOW
When real estate is low or soon it may be too late 

to get a bargainj $ Poultry raising pays when you 
use good incubators and brooders 
Chas. A. Cypher’s “Model” is the 
best machine on the market 
W. E. Yancey, Agt. Cardston.

* E. IN. BARKER, Cardston g
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First Class in every respect 
Steam Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room service
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